Westchester County Suggested Project Opportunities

Location
Briarcliff Manor

Project Title
Scarborough Park (Restoration)

Cortlandt

Verplanck Dock

Cortlandt

Verplanck-Environmental Education
Centre

Cortlandt

Oscawana and George's Island Parks
Resilience Project

Cortlandt

Annsville-Invasive Species Eradication
and Recreational Access

Description
Extend/restore existing park to add
fishing, rooftop, boating and passive
enjoyment of river
Extend existing fishing pier to
accommodate the docking of larger
tourist type boats and ferries
Create environmental centre to
provide an integrative educational
experience
Shoreline stabilization, relocated
passive recreational features and
modification to river access
Eliminate Phragmities in and around
Annsville Circle and Annsville Creek
Bridge to improve habitat and
recreational access. Provide

Cortlandt
Cortlandt

Cortlandt
Croton
Croton

Croton

Croton-on-Hudson
Croton-on-Hudson

Dobbs Ferry

Hastings-on-Hudson

pedestrian link to Peekskill
Oscawana Island Habitat Restoration
Habitat restoration; Phragmities
removal
Furnace Brook Removal Project
Fish passage is blocked by a large
dam, removal will allow fish migration
to Hudson wetlands
Indian Point Nuclear Facility
Need to protect facility from damage
Croton Point Park Seawall Repair
Repair seawall damaged from storms
Croton Point Park Wetland Restoration Large wetland could be restored,
expanded, and protected from sea
level rise and future storms to improve
functional value for fishing and wildlife
habitats
Croton Point Park Landfill Meadow
Restore meadow to functionally viable
Restoration
habitat for migrating and other birds
in important flyway
Croton Elliott Way Sidewalk Roadway
Widen narrow access road to Croton
Improvement
Landing Park
Croton Marsh and Estuary Restoration Croton marsh is the most abused tidal
marsh in the Hudson due to landfill
and Metro-North. Should be carefully
assessed along with adjoining estuary
Public Access Adjacent to Village
Obtain access to privately owned
Waterfront Park
property to enhance public access to
waterfront
Recreational River Access
Create kayaking, boating and fishing
access to river as part of shoreline
restoration

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

Hastings-on-Hudson

Hastings-on-Hudson

Irvington

Irvington

Mt. Pleasant
Ossining
Ossining
Ossining
Ossining
Ossining
Ossining
Ossining

Shoreline Stabilization and Restoration Cleanup of site is nearing second
phase. Shoreline engineering for
habitat access and resiliency.
Planning Waterfront Integration with
Planning process for tying in
Village Downtown
waterfront development with village
land on east side of Metro-North
tracks
Scenic Hudson and Mathessen Parks
Two municipal parks that provide
access to the river and provide
recreation opportunities
Bridge Street Plaza
Converted industrial buildings now
office/restaurant space vulnerable to
flood/storm inundation
Culvert Construction and Bridge
Problematic culvert and trestle being
Under Metro-North
compromised
Water Recreation at Waterfront Spray Spray Park recreation system with
Park
grant monies from Senator Carlucci
Ossining Boat and Cove Club
Working club within a town park
Kenny's Cove
Body of water on East side of tracks
Beach Access
Re-establish swim access to river at
waterfront park
Sedimentation Removal
Reconfigure marina depth to permit
recreational and itinerant boat access
MTA/Village of Ossining Culvert
MTA subcontractor removed all rubble
Cleaning Project
below existing train tracks
Sing Sing Historic Prison Museum
Develop destination prison museum
on Ossining waterfront adjacent to
Ossining Correctional Facility

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

Ossining

Deep Water Access

Ossining

Re-construct Sanitary Sewer Line and
Develop Walking Trail

Ossining

Sedimentation Removal

Ossining

Crawbuckie Park Connection

Ossining
Ossining

Boathouse Restoration and Flood
Raise
Dock Extension

Ossining

Dock/Wave Attenuator

Ossining

Swimming and Kayak Beach

Ossining

Access Over Railroad Tracks to Sparta
Dock/Park

Ossining

Access Over Railroad Tracks to Engel
Park
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Vulnerability Assessment

Ossining

Deep water access to waterfront for
tourism and ferry service to
Haverstraw and Manhattan
Replace leaky sanitary sewer along Kill
Brook and top with walk way to
waterfront
Marina depth and removal of old
barges
Connect Crawbuckie Park to
waterfront via easement through
private property
Raise restaurant 6-8' on pillars,
improve parking
Dock extension to avoid future
dredging of existing structures caused
by large boats
New floating dock and wave
attenuator system to provide large
boats dock space
Yacht Club encourages swimming and
kayaking from our beach
Railroad tracks are major barrier to
access Sparta dock/park. A pedestrian
bridge would allow access
Accessibility improvement is necessary
to waterfront including Engel Park
Studies were done to develop cost
effective options to avoid plant

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

Ossining

Re-construct Sanitary Sewer Line and
Develop Walking Trail

Peekskill

Fleishman’s Pier Repairs

Peekskill

Peekskill Marina

Peekskill

McGregory Brook

Peekskill

Proposed Pipeline Crossing

Peekskill

Wastewater Treatment Plant
Vulnerability Assessment

Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow

Philipse Manor Beach Club
Philipsburg Manor Dam

Sleepy Hollow

Devries Village Park

Sleepy Hollow

Riverwalk-Kingsland Point Park

inundation from storm surge
Replace leaky sanitary sewer along Kill
Brook and top with walk way to
waterfront
Existing pier is 300' long, support
structure needs structural work and
draft
Sedimentation removal enabling the
proper operation of almost half of the
marina
Contributes to
pollution/sedimentation caused by
large tributary area of paved roadways
and parking lots
Proposed pipeline would cross several
wetland areas along Dickey Brook, on
private property
Studies were done to develop cost
effective options to avoid plant
inundation from storm surge
Recreation, privately owned
Phillips Manor wants/needs to rebuild
their walk-bridge over the dam
Village might want to dredge Pocantico
River along Devries Park because the
park and ball field floods, bridge
construction, phragmites invasion
Village or county soften the edge of

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow

Lighthouse Restoration

Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow

Philipsburg Manor Dam
Devries Village Park

Sleepy Hollow

Riverwalk-Kingsland Point Park

Pocantico-mouth of river, Kingsland
Point Park

Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow

Pocantico-mouth of river, Kingsland
Point Park

Tarrytown

Tarrytown Waterfront

Yonkers

Habershaw Park

Yonkers

Wastewater Treatment Plant
Vulnerability Assessment

the river- restoration
Base is being compromised
Natural wetland
Protected wetlands
Pocantico River mouth is constricted,
goes under Metro-North and maybe a
rock fish ladder
Eel ladder and/or fish ladder at dam
Village might want to dredge Pocantico
River along Devries Park because the
park and ball field floods, bridge
construction, phragmites invasion
Village or county soften the edge of
the river- restoration
Catch basin and culvert
Bridge and spillway infrastructure
failing at Freemont Pond
Pocantico River mouth is constricted,
goes under Metro-North and maybe a
rock fish ladder
Mixed use
residential/commercial/recreational
area built above flood levels
Restoration of tidal wetlands and
provision of ecological education and
outreach opportunities
Studies were done to develop costeffective options to avoid plant

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

Westchester
Westchester
Westchester

Research Access Station/Facility
Sediment Management to Benefit
Habitat and Recreation
Freemont Pond

inundation from storm surge
Network of research access stations
Better manage sediment and plan
restoration and access
Storm retention needs dam spillway

Please note: Inclusion of a project on the county list is not an indication that the project has been fully reviewed for meeting selection criteria, nor is
it a guarantee that it will be included in the Hudson River Comprehensive Restoration Plan.

